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The Fruit of Grace 
 

‘For this reason the kingdom of heaven may be compared to a king who wished to settle accounts 

with his slaves. When he began the reckoning, one who owed him ten thousand talents was brought to him; 

and, as he could not pay, his lord ordered him to be sold, together with his wife and children and all his 

possessions, and payment to be made. So the slave fell on his knees before him, saying, “Have patience with 

me, and I will pay you everything.” And out of pity for him, the lord of that slave released him and forgave 

him the debt. But that same slave, as he went out, came upon one of his fellow-slaves who owed him a 

hundred denarii; and seizing him by the throat, he said, “Pay what you owe.” Then his fellow-slave fell down 

and pleaded with him, “Have patience with me, and I will pay you.” But he refused; then he went and threw 

him into prison until he should pay the debt. When his fellow-slaves saw what had happened, they were 

greatly distressed, and they went and reported to their lord all that had taken place. Then his lord summoned 

him and said to him, “You wicked slave! I forgave you all that debt because you pleaded with me. Should 

you not have had mercy on your fellow-slave, as I had mercy on you?” And in anger his lord handed him 

over to be tortured until he should pay his entire debt. So my heavenly Father will also do to every one of 

you, if you do not forgive your brother or sister from your heart.’ (Matthew 18:23-35)  

 

We’ve heard this parable before. We have two slaves who both owe a great debt.  The first slave is 

shown an unbelievable amount of grace by his lord, and his debt is forgiven.  But when that very same slave 

finds himself reckoning accounts with a fellow slave who owes him a debt, he is unwilling to show the same 

kind of grace that had been shown to him. 

This parable is most certainly about forgiveness.  It’s about “grace,” that free gift of forgiveness that 

we have been given by our Lord Jesus Christ.  And one of the most poignant points about this parable is that 

the story does not end when the slave is given grace by his lord.  Rather, we find that as the story continues, 

something is expected of that forgiven slave.  A response is expected.  A transformation is anticipated.  The 

fruit of that grace does not end when the slave breathes a deep and long-awaited sigh of relief.  The fruit of that 

grace continues.   

If this parable ended after the first slave had been forgiven, we would have on our hands little more than 

a lesson on how to get out of debt without making any payments, and a self-help lesson on how to feel better 

about oneself when unable to pay our bills.   

But instead, we have a story that tells us that the grace of Christ produces grace upon grace in 

abundance.  We are transformed by his grace and we’re probably going to look and function differently in the 

new reality of that identity in Christ. 

In recent years in our denomination, I’ve begun hearing some off-kilter teachings regarding exactly 

what grace is and how it functions in our lives as Christians.  This teaching initially springs forth from a 

perfectly suitable understanding that we are all fallible human beings, that none of us are perfect, and there can 

be standards we try to meet that are unrealistic.  It’s true…we can’t always be as beautiful as a fashion model, 

as popular as the homecoming king and queen, as faultless as…well, no one is without fault.   

And most certainly, God loves all of us no matter what the broken-ness in our lives are. 

 



But after this is where this popular-yet-deceptive theology falls off the rails.  This misleading teaching 

seems to end right there. It tells you that this broken and hurting self we see in the mirror is our “actual self,” 

so you might as well resign yourself to it; denying the reality that due to our human frailty, we actually see 

through that mirror quite dimly. (Never forget - What we see in ourselves is only a brief and distorted view of 

the real self God has made us to be!) 

This popular-but-inadequate teaching on grace that is frequently taught to younger Christians dictates 

that since God loves you the way you are, behaviors shouldn’t have to be changed either, no matter what. 

That’s how you are.  Are you offensive?  Keep offending, that’s how you are.  Are you stubborn and think you 

know better than everyone regardless of what other points of view are offered?  Shout everyone else down so 

their opinions can’t be heard because that’s just who you are.  Grace is the thing that makes that behavior 

acceptable.  

Let’s understand this fully.  Grace produces transformation.  No, it doesn’t make us perfect by any 

means.  It never will during the time we travel this earth in our mortal human bodies.   

But the grace we receive through Christ most certainly does produce fruit.  Tangible fruit.  It produces 

humility. It gives us comfort and assurance as we rejoice in our true “actual self,” which is indeed a “self” 

made perfect and whole in God’s kingdom.  Our “actual selves,” that is, the wonderfully-and beautifully-made 

creations God intends for us to be, are present now this very day despite the fact that we see through the mirror 

quite dimly for now. 

Grace drives us toward a fuller understanding and awareness of that beautiful “actual self.”  

Transformation.  Improvement.  Refraining from those things that hurt us so.  Seeking better relationships.  

Extending the care and compassion of Christ to others.  Serving our neighbor and our Lord. 

And fruit worthy of repentance is born from that grace.  Thanks be to God. 

In Christ, 

Pastor Ekstrand  

As our 2018 Confirmation Class approaches the Rite of Affirmation 

of Baptism/Confirmation on Sunday, October 28, we will be 
taking some time to tie together what we have learned over the 

last 2+ years.  Both 2018 Confirmands and their Mentors are 
invited to gather together on Wednesdays October 10 and 

October 24 at 7:00 pm as we will discuss and reflect on the following areas: 

Wednesday, Oct. 10; 7:00 pm   Wednesday, Oct. 24; 7:00 pm 
The Mean of Grace: The Word and the Sacraments  Exploring our Life’s Calling and Vocation 
Living as Faithful Stewards: Time, Talent & Treasures  How Faith Informs our Morality and Ethics 

Pastor-Led Bible Studies at St. John’s 
MONDAY EVENINGS 7:00 pm—“APOCALYPSE:  Daniel & Revelation” 

Apocalyptic books in the Bible report mysterious revelations that are mediated by angels and disclose a supernatural 
world.  Please join us, beginning on September 10, as we dig into some of these more difficult-to-understand biblical 
texts.  Bring your Bible and a friend! 

 

THURSDAY MORNINGS 9:30 am— “The Prophetic Imagination of Jeremiah”  
Of all of the Old Testament prophets, the words of Jeremiah give more insight into both the personality and person of the 
prophet than any other.  He was a prophet of wrath who lived in an age of wrath; and when he grieved, he was never hesi-
tant to invite God into that grief with pleading and complaint.  Please join us, beginning on September 13, as we will 
begin our Bible Study on a prophet in whom we may see a bit of our own grieving selves.  We conclude by 10:30 am.  

Bring your Bible and a friend! 



MEN’S BREAKFAST 
Wednesday, October 3; 7:30 am: Little John’s, Pearl City 

Feel welcome to join Pastor Ekstrand for a time of food, fellowship and 

casual conversation in the midst of another busy week! 



Women’s Gathering Ministries . .  

The Women’s Gathering Activities: 
During the month of October we are collecting baby wipes for Mother Hubbard's Kiddie Cupboard and any 
paper products for the Pearl City Food Pantry.  

October 2-Dominoes - 9:00 am in Luther Hall 

October 4-Prayer Shawl Outreach-10:0 am in Luther Hall 

October 9-Woman's Gathering Board Meeting 9:00 am 

October 16-Bible Study in Luther Hall 
       9:45-Fellowship and coffee-Linda Albright and Kathy Williams 
       10:00-Bible Study-Leader-Kathy Hillmer 
        12:00-Loaded baked potato bar/salad bar lunch.  Sign up for number attending and a topping to bring. 
( Potatoes furnished) 
        11:00-3:00 pm-Sit and Sew-making clay Christmas ornaments.  Watch bulletin for items to bring to make  
   yours one of a kind 

November 4th-10-2-Bake Sale with Splat's Spaghetti dinner 

                   All women are invited to bring baked goods to sell with the profitsgoing to the current fund. 

November 26, 2018-White Pines dinner and play “Branson on the Road".  $40.00. The sign-up is currently filled.  
Please pay your ticket fee to Women’s Gathering by Sept. 1 to hold your reservation.  Please contact Karen 
Bremmer to be added to a waiting list. 

Starting the EMAIL Prayer Chain: To start the email prayer chain, contact Karen Bremmer at (815 443 2478 or 

815 821 4698) or email at  rkbremmer@gmail.com  You may also contact the church office at  815 443-2215 

(please leave a message as they are checked after hours, etc.) or email at prshadmin@gmail.com.  You may also 

contact Leann Heimerdinger at (815-443-2191) or cell at (815-541-3081) or email at jamleading@gmail.com. If 

you are not receiving the Prayer Chain email and would like to be included, please contact the church office.  

Prayer Concerns (August 26-September 23, 2018): Beth Schneider, Amber Heinrich, Mike Liebenstein, 
Bob Lyvers, Corry Eberle, Dave Carter, Barb Rude, Kim Boyle, Jackie Smith, Carol Melhausen, Carol 
Giesler, Peggy Lauber, Rachel, Audrey and & Asa Wilcox, Tam Kryder, Darlene Timpe, Anne Marie 
Harbison, Mike, Amber, Kari Johnson, Shaun Otto and Joe Cuccio. 

The family and friends of  Mollie Tibbett and Pat Klotz, . 

The Joy Choir will have their Halloween Party on Thursday, October 18 until 
4:45 pm.  Thanks to the mom’s, Alison Hille, Kara Hofmaster, Jean Lutz, Tracy 
Downs and Claire Brinkmeier, for helping with the party.  The Joy Choir sings 

on Sunday, October 21.  Come to see the “chefs” sing “The Recipe Song.”  
Thanks, Kathy Hillmer, Director. 

Mexican Train Dominoes:  We plan to play Mexican Train Dominoes on the first Tuesday of the month at 9 

am.  Invite a friend and join us on Tuesday, October 2nd  from 9-Noon in Luther Hall.  All  are invited.  You 

don’t have to know how to play to join in on the fun! 

tel:%28815%20443%202478
tel:815%20821%204698
mailto:rkbremmer@gmail.com
tel:815%20443-2215
mailto:prshadmin@gmail.com


Grace Meal News. . .  

Thank you to the Schneider Family for coordinating the September Grace Meal.  Thank you to 
those who made deliveries: Kathy Williams, Karly Schneider, Quinn Schneider and Hunter 
McWorthy. Special appreciation to all who helped in the kitchen: Brent Schneider, Sharon 
Knoup, Carol Garnhart, Monica and Mary Baier, Leann Heimerdinger, Marge Roiland, Beth 
Schneider and Dianne Handsaker (supplies).  Fifty-nine meals were delivered with 15 additional 
carry-outs. 

St. John’s Grace Meal                
Please join us for St. John’s monthly Grace Meal on the 3rd Sunday of each month at noon. 

Not only is this a wonderful time for fellowship for those who dine in but also a time to 

reach out to our community with deliveries.  If you know of anyone in our community that 

would like to join us then please invite them to dine with us! If there is someone that can’t attend but 

would benefit from a meal please let me know so that I may add them to our deliveries.  Please pray 

about helping prepare a meal for the 2018 sign-up sheet has been posted in the narthex. This does not 

need to be an elaborate meal and you can be reimbursed for the food you prepare.  Ask a few friends 

to join in the preparation!  

Any questions please contact Beth Schneider (815)541-5919 or by email youthdir.stjohns@gmail.com  

 Serve One Another in Love….Galatians 5:13 

From the Calendar Committee . . .  

Our Second Significant Fundraiser 

A few years ago, The Strategic Planning Committee asked you to fill out a questionnaire about St. John's.  

One of the questions had to do with finances.  Many members suggested that we do a significant 

fundraiser to help insure that the many ministries of St. John's would continue. 

Many fundraisers require a significant amount of work in planning, organizing, set up, tearing down and clean up.  There isn't 

physical labor involved in this fundraiser, but it will take many of our members out of their comfort zone.  The Finance/Memorial 

Committee has again recommended that the Calendar Fundraiser be done this year.  The Church Council has approved this 

suggestion. 

We will again be selling raffle calendars at $30 each.  There will be drawings each week in 2019 and the winner will receive 

$200.  We hope to sell 1,000 calendars.  This will generate at least an additional $15,000 to help us meet our financial obligations. 

A packet of calendars will be given to our members to sell.  We ask that all calendars that you do not plan to sell be turned back to 

the Calendar Committee as soon as possible, but no later than December 1st, so that they can redistributed to those who need 

more calendars to sell.  

The calendar profits of last year have almost been used up.  We have had to dip into the Calendar fund at least five times this year 

to pay our bills.  We have not had to borrow from the bank yet!  Our line of credit at the bank would not have covered the amount 

we removed from the calendar fund so far this year to pay our bills. 

The committee members are Marion, Chris, Joan, Lori, Theresa, Dianne, Ann and Pastor, co-chaired by DJ & myself. 

Your support of this year's Calendar Fundraiser is essential in order for St. John's  to continue its many ministries.  

Bob Roiland, co-chair  

August-September Calendar Raffle Winners 
August 29: Carol Garnhart, Pearl City, IL September 5: Pam Brady, Hoffman Estates, IL 
September 12: Laura West, Rockford, IL September 19: Diane Edler, Pearl City, IL 
September 26: Dianne Handsaker, Pearl City,  IL 

mailto:youthdir.stjohns@gmail.com


From the Social Ministry Committee . . .  

From the Stewardship Committee. .  

Attention Thrivent Members:  Are you a Thrivent member?  If so, you are eligible to receive 
monetary assistance with events here at St. John’s.  Please contact DJ Scott or Dianne Handsaker, 
Parish Administrator, for information on what is needed for events and how to receive Thrivent Action 
Team Dollars and/or Thrivent Choice Dollars.  Thrivent members may apply for at least $250 per year 
and some members may apply for a total of $500 (or more) per calendar year.   

Commitment Sunday will be October 21st.  Watch your mail for a letter and card that will 

be arriving at the beginning of October.  Also, if you are interested in giving a Temple 

Talk October 7th or 21st, please let DJ Scott know. 

Sunday School . . . .  
Let’s Dig In Together.  Sunday School began on Sunday, September 16 at 10:15 
am.  We encourage all kids from 3 years of age through 6th grade to attend 
Sunday School. 

Thank you . . .  

The Social Ministry Committee would like to thank everyone who 
donated to the school supply collection.  All items were delivered to the 
Pearl City Schools on August 20th and are being used by the students.  
Thank you once again for your generous donations and support for this project. 

The Social Ministry Committee will be having their Harvest Home collection from October 7
th
 through 

November 11
th
.  This is an important ministry that helps to stock the shelves at the Pearl City Food 

Pantry before the cold winter months set in.  Please be sure to pick up a grocery bag in the Narthex for 
your donated items.  Thank you for supporting this project.   

Thank you for the donations of school supplies.  This helps us to be sure that all students 
have what they need to be successful.  Thank you so very much, Mrs. Wallace.  

Craft and Vendor Fair 
Sponsored by the Youth Ministries of  

St. John’s Lutheran Church, Pearl City, IL 

 St. John’s is hosting a Craft and Vendor Fair in conjunction with the 

S.P.L.A.T. Spaghetti Luncheon and FHN Flu Shot Clinic on Sunday, 

November 4, 2018.  The hours of the Vendor Fair will be 10 am - 2 pm.   

 The cost for a 6’ x 8’ space and includes one 8’ table is $35.  The cost for 6’x 4’ space that 

includes a SHARED 8’ table is $20.   

 Each vendor is required to donate an item as a door prize that has a $10 

minimum retail value.  Please include vendor name and contact information 

on the donated item.   

 There will be no charge for admission to the Vendor Fair. 

 Please remit your form and payment to the St. John’s office by October 

15, 2018, to be included in all publicity. Forms available at the church or 

by emailing prshadmin@gmail.com 



Join us for Dig In - Discipleship Sunday School! 
Join us on Sundays at 10:15 am as we DIG IN to our faith and journey into discipleship together. 
Digging Into Discipleship brings a fresh approach to growing a lifelong relationship with God. Kids 
will explore God’s character throughout the Bible, God transforms them from the inside out. Kids 
discover what it means to reflect the heart of God in everyday life.   

Brat Stand 

Oct. 12-13 
Please reserve October 12th & 13th to help at the Cub 

Foods Store (Freeport) Brat Stand.  All proceeds will 

go to St. John’s.  The sign-up form is in the 

Narthex.  Contact Bob Roiland if you have any 

questions. 



Helping Hands/Health Ministry Committee . . .  
Caring H.E.A.R.T.s is available to help with service needs, please contact Twila Simler. 

Encounter is a monthly opportunity to discuss the influences that impact our life journey. Martin 

Luther said that we have yet to achieve “. . . what we shall be, but we are on the way.” Come on 

October 10th in the LL Good Samaritan Room at 6:30p.m. to learn what God offers to move us on 

the way. 

Prayers of Healing, with anointing, will be briefly after worship on October 21st, please gather in 

the Choir Loft.  

Quench is a time for working woman to gather together at Little John’s Tap at 6:30 p.m. on the first Monday of 

the month. In honor of Labor Day, Quench will meet on October 1st.     

Health topic discussions will be on October 28th after worship in Luther Hall. Please drop your health questions/

topics in the HEALTH box, under the bulletin board. 

Book Study – Come discover the steps needed to live in this chaotic world Max Lucado shares in Trade Your 

Cares for Calm. Sunday evenings at 6 p.m. in the Good Samaritan Room in the LL, beginning October 21st and 

continuing into November. Also, to prepare for Christmas there will be a four-week study, November 25, De-

cember 2,9.16, Because of Bethlehem by Max Lucado. 

Pathway is a connection ministry, designed to ensure encouragement with three different groups: High School 

Graduates, Intergenerational, and Cards. If you are interested in participating in Pathway or have any questions, 

please contact Leann Heimerdinger. 

The Health Ministry bulletin board has some great information, located in the south west corridor, take a look. 

If you would like to see a particular topic please submit a request in the Health box on the register. 

Helping Hands/Health Ministry 

Leann G. Heimerdinger RN, BSN, FCN, Volunteer Coordinator 

 
Autumn Prayer 
God of all seasons, we thank you for Autumn. We thank you for the touch of coolness in the air that gives us a 
new burst of energy, for the coloring of trees that shows the creativity of the Divine Artist, for the falling leaves 
that reveal the strength of the branches, for the hues of fields that bring peace to our souls, 
for the smiles on pumpkins that bring joy to children, for the fall harvest which that brings us gratitude for the 
bounty of our land, 
for this change of 
seasons that reveals 
the circle of life.  
God of all seasons, as 
you transform the 
earth, transform us 
by your Spirit. Amen
  
Doug Leonhardt, 
S.J  



Duties of the Church for October 

Date  Greeters  Ushers  Lector Comm. Asst. Acolyte 

Oct. 7 
Brian & Rhonda 

Brudi Family 

Ron & Karen 

Bremmer 
Joel Kempel 

Tracy Downs 

Gwen Heimerdinger 

Jaden Robinson 

Jayden Downs 

Oct. 14 
Wayne & Angie 

Niehaus Family 

Mike & Lynda 

Palmer 
Stacey Block 

Stacey Block 

Ann DeZell 

Levi Sheffey 

Mary Baier 

Oct. 21 
Jim & Judy Robinson 

Family 

Chet & Claire 

Brinkmeier Family 
DJ Scott 

Kim Williams 

DJ Scott 
Jordan Johnson 
Olivia Williams 

Oct. 28 Jane Boop 
Jennifer Pitts 

Family 

Leann 

Heimerdinger 

Kathy Albrecht 

Jane Boop 
See 

Processional 

Organist:  Karen Bremmer/Kathy Hillmer  Counters:  Janet Ferguson, Lynda Palmer and Judy Nelson 

October 28: Acolyte: Jaden Robinson, Crucifer: Abby Hass, Bible Bearer: Jacob Lieb;  

  Torch Bearer: Kyle Niehaus 

October Birthdays 

1 Katie Butson   
 Nancy Trampel  
 Bob Roiland 
2 Chad McPeek  
3 Michele Schiess 
4 Jeff Boop  
 Samuel Kempel 
5 Tricia Goldsmith  
6  Keith Kness   
 Jane Boop  
 Melvin Voss 
 Robert Potter  
8 Joan Stewart  
 Stephanie Schubert  
9 Janis Kampmeier  
 Devon Kempel  

10 Jerilyn Strohecker  
 Bob Steele  
11  Ella Williams  
 Gilbert Hershey 
 Judy Nelson  
12 Riley Fluegel 
 Dinah Shores 
 Tyler Wichman 
14  Lori Kempel 
15 Larry Albrecht 
16 Greta Heimerdinger 
18 Bob Ditzler 
 Jordan Johnson 
 Oliver Allind  
20  Rob Knoup 
 Deb Mather 

21 James Richards 
22 Amber Baumgartner 
24 Rusty Block 
 Kelly Lawler 
25 Charlie Boop  
26 Kathy Hillmer   
28 Lynn Koch 
 Jaden Robinson  
30 Linda Brinkmeier 
 Halle Fransen 
 Autumn Gray  
 Lois Hunsaker 
31 David Heimerdinger 

Pearl City Food Pantry Needs . . .  

The Pearl City Food Pantry supplies and funds are very low.  They could use your help with the following food items or 
make a monetary donation at the Pearl City State Bank:  Boxes with packets of Oatmeal (flavored), pudding (regular 
size, regular and sugar-free), jello (any flavor but orange in regular or sugar-free), packets of instant potatoes, macaroni 
and cheese, Rice-A-Roni, Pasta Roni, canned spaghetti and meatballs or ravioli, noodles, canned diced tomatoes, 
kidney beans-light and dark, tomato sauce (15 oz cans), soups (except tomato or cream of broccoli), individual 4 packs 
of pudding and fruit, canned fruits (pineapple, mandarin oranges and fruit cocktail), canned vegetables (carrots, beets, 
mushrooms, potatoes), canned meats (chicken, tuna, SPAM), brown sugar, ketchup, mustard and black pepper.   

If you would like to donate items from your garden or bread, please deliver items directly to the food pantry on the 2nd 
and 4th Saturdays of the month between 8:45 and 9:15 am.  All non perishable food items may be brought to St. 
John’s or delivered directly to the food pantry on the 1st Saturday of the month between 9 and 11 am. 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

September 30 

8 am Chancel Choir Rehearsal 

9 am Worship 

10 am Health Topic Discussion 

10:15 am Dig In Sunday School 

10:15 am Confirmation 

6 pm Book Study 

6 pm 5th Quarter 

7:30 pm Genesis 

October 1 

5:15 pm 

Helping Hands/
Health Ministries 

Meeting 

6 pm Quench 

7 pm 4-H 

7 pm Bible Study 

2 

9 am: Mexican 

Train Dominoes 

5 pm Girl Scouts 

6:30 pm  Al-Anon 

3 

7:30 am Men’s Breakfast 

6:30 pm Blessing of the 

Animals 

7 pm Christian Education 

Committee Meeting 

4 

9:30 am Bible Study 

3:15 pm Joy Choir 

Rehearsal 

5 

Pastor’s 

Day Off  

6 

 

7 

SCRIP Orders Due 

8:15 am Chancel Choir Rehearsal 

9 am Worship Service  

10:15 am: Prayer Shawl Ministry 

10:15 am Dig In Sunday School 

10:15 am Confirmation 

11 am SPLAT Youth & Parent Meeting 

6 pm 5th Quarter 

6 pm Book Study 

7:30 pm Genesis 

8 

6 pm Girl Scouts 

7 pm Bible Study 

9 

5 pm Luther Hall 

Rented 

10 

6 pm Encounter 

7 pm Confirmand/Mentor 

Class 

11 

9:30 am Bible Study 

3:15 pm Joy Choir 

Rehearsal 

12 

Pastor’s 

Day Off  

13 

 

14   

9 am Worship Service  

10:15 am Dig In Sunday School 

10:15 am Confirmation 

10:15 am Property Committee 

10:15 am Stewardship & Outreach    

               Committee Meetings 

10:15 am Memorial & Finance Committee  

               Meeting 

11 am SPOTS 

6 pm 4-H Meeting 

6 pm Book Study 

6 pm 5th Quarter 

7:30 pm Genesis 

15 

7 pm Bible Study 

16 

9:45 am 
Women’s 

Gathering  

6:30 pm  Al-Anon 

 

17 

7 pm Council Meeting 

18 

9:30 am Bible Study 

3:15 pm Joy Choir 

Rehearsal 

19 
Pastor’s 

Day Off  

20 
November 

Newsletter 

Deadline 

Luther 

Hall used 

for Grace 

Meal Prep 

21 

9 am Worship Service followed by Healing  

                 Service 

10:15 am Dig In Sunday School 

10:15 am Confirmation 

11 am SPLAT Youth to Deliver Grace  

           Meals 

Noon Community Grace Meal 

6 pm Book Study 

6 pm 5th Quarter 

7:30 pm Genesis 

22 

6 pm Girl Scouts 

7 pm Bible Study 

23 

6:30 pm  Al-Anon 

 

24 

7 pm Confirmand/Mentor 

Class 

25 

9:30 am Bible Study 

 

26 

Pastor’s 

Day Off  

27 
 

28 

8:am Chancel Choir Rehearsal 

9 am Worship 

10:15 am Dig In Sunday School 

10:15 am Confirmation 

11 am SPOTS 

1 pm Girl Scouts 

6 pm Book Study 

6 pm 5th Quarter 

7:30 pm Genesis 

29 

7 pm Bible Study 

30 

6:30 pm  Al-Anon 

31 

 

November 1 

10:30 am Bible Study 

3:15 pm Joy Choir 

Rehearsal 

 

2 

Pastor’s 

Day Off  

3 

Luther 

Hall 

reserved 

for 

Spaghetti 

Lunch 

Prep. 

October 2018 See an updated and complete calendar throughout the month at www.stjohnspearlcity.org 

St. John’s at  

Cub Foods  

Brat Stand 

Fundraiser 


